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The season as we now know it seems to
be defined for us by the various

insurance companies, (they don’t like our
boats in the water on swinging

moorings).  What is clear though is that
the season at N.H.Y.C. carries on. Our
Socials team led by Gill Tripp has put

together a busy and varied programme
of events and most of them seem to have

food at the centre of all the activities.
           Thanks Gill and all

the folk working on the team

The Laying Up Supper at NHYC Saturday 15th October
45 members enjoyed a very relaxing sociable evening chatting and catching up with all the club’s
news.
The menu received many favourable comments saying the steak pies were very tasty & the gravy
plentiful & full of flavour. Mike Cullen said the pies were good but could have been bigger. Mike
must be a two pie man!!
Once again the 8 volunteer helpers did a sterling job cooking, serving & clearing up. Very special
thanks go to Mark Sherrell, who was the night watchman for the evening. Mark helped in the
kitchen without being asked & did most of the washing up/clearing up. Mark was a star and was
very much appreciated by all.



Friday 28th was the kid’s party.
Youngsters came in fabulous
costumes including witches,
mummies, werewolf, ghosts, monsters
and carrying amazing carved
pumpkins. Paul Parsons judged the
pumpkins which were all so good he
had a difficult decision to find the 1st

2nd & 3rd in the competition. There
were many games including apple
bobbing, feeling body parts in a box,
eating snakes off the string, egg &
spoon races, & musical statues.
Everyone enjoyed a fantastic buffet &
all the children left with balloons &
prizes of packets of sweets. The club
was decorated with lots of Halloween

bats, spiders, witches, ghosts &

monsters. Congratulations to the Kid’s
Club organisers for a memorable party
for the children.

Saturday 29th was the adults party.
Supper was served at 7.30pm. Many
thanks indeed to Gay Kempton who
helped me with the cooking, Peter
Edginton for doing most of the
washing up & manning the
dishwasher and Eric Tripp for taking
the photos.
Members arrived in amazing costumes
and masks. Keith Bufton won the best

mask for the men & Angie Sturgess
for the ladies.
After supper Barry Swaffield
introduced Peter Brown & the band
Rock-Ola. The live music was fantastic
& NHYC was certainly ROCKING until
11.00pm, nobody wanted it to end but
after 2 encores the lights went on!!
Many thanks also to the members who
sold the raffle tickets & those who
helped take all the decorations down.
The raffle raised £97 for NHYC’s
charity 2016, Poole Young Carers.
We left the club at midnight & it was
a nice thought that we all had an extra
hour in bed!



Silverware polished
making the trophy
cabinet gleam and

sparkle.

Artistic view of the bridge
being jet-washed.

Bosun’s store tidied -
presumable no one can

find anything now!



Join us on Friday December 16th

Starting at1930

Refreshments with any profits

Going into the charity box

A fun and happy Christmas

sing-song. I’ve even got some

new jokes from last years crackers!

Hopefully Andy Page wasn’t about
to recreate a famous scene from

Steptoe and Son!

Other pictures, the kitchen getting
a good clean, as are the massive

windows. Finally we have
carpenters at work.



Crowded Club House for a very relaxed
evening together and sparklers for the
kids, (young and old!)

Fireworks and fun
really do go
together and even better when they
cost nothing. Big thanks to Barry who
claimed he arranged for the Poole
Quay display to commence at 20.00.
Burgers were good and as you can see
came in a variety of colours, plain,
mustard, tomato and brown. - Great.


